[Drugs in the treatment of asymptomatic risk conditions--better documentation is required].
This paper points to the dilemmas posed by the lack of longitudinal studies of morbidity and mortality, or of side-effects, of several drugs widely used in treatment of asymptomatic risk factors. New drugs and new indications make large groups eligible for treatment, i.e. for mildly elevated blood pressure or cholesterol levels, impaired glucose tolerance and risk of osteoporosis. The treatment of people with asymptomatic elevated risk factors differs in point of principle from the treatment of diseases, symptoms or complaints: The patient has no subjective feeling about his or her condition; the health risk is usually lower; there are no good evaluation measures for the treatment; and the risk that side-effects outweigh the benefits is greater. This makes high quality treatment and good information to patients even more important than in ordinary practice. More knowledge about effects with regard to morbidity and mortality and about long-term side-effects is necessary. Doctors should prefer drugs for which the effects are documented, and give patients with the highest health risk top priority.